
'KAISER REJOINS
VON HINDENBURG

Emperor Officially Re-

ported with Army in
the East.

PINS HIS FAITH TO

NEW FIELD MARSHAL

Believes That Strategist Wi'l

Conquer Russians Gen. Von
Ludendorf Promoted.

Berlin. Nov. Jf It was announced
, military hndguarten to-day that

Vrnperor Î 'h ,ht' German

A ¿ispatch from Berlin last week

_y thit Empenr William was

«oon to t« to -n eapital,
ánd would renrsin re far some

:»me. Previously «. was

the Genua'! armies in the Weal
| and b Id marshal's baton

awarded

¡sacra! von Hindenburg for his
of victories in defer

the flood of the Ran-
.»an tension, * i« ehief ol .-'.'iff and
Mllaborator, »on Ludendorf.
b»? been promo'.eti to a lieutenant
rfner»lship for the -uc-

The avard to voi Hindenburg comes
un-

cecided ** a reward '¦ reliml-
r.irv victories at Wloclawek and Lod_.
-hich, it i« ' irown the
C-Js-ians on tl w'th a loss

pina. It Is
here to indicate that the Km

peror has nnfidence thst \<>n Hinden-
burs »ill nmpletely defeat I 1 B le¬

mur.
Highest Militan Distinction.

The honor «-: rentving the grand
troil of the iron cross, the emblem
oitm 1 field manhal, is the highest

« German com-

minder can renive, and was won bv
>on Bmdeabui g, .. the earn ol

¦ Prince Pried-
neb and the Bed Prince."
Friedrich Karl, oi lb« field of battle.
The aaml loabatg arill
lie generally accla mod m Germany,
where he enjoyI »gnat popularity. The

»lively on
the honor conferred or. von Binden-

Brat man to
receive tl n the death of
Field Marsha! Count von Sebleiffon,
Éegrat teacher of the Clauses

irt of war, should be
ton Biadnbarg, who repeatedly has

»ted the teaching of the groal
-..«¦ ..- ,. r,.an leaders
mu*t learn hoc ti» inflict a decisive de-

wil " f« rioi numbers. Th«-
[tictor of gaad ia
Poliml whal in Fast Pmi-

1 I in his advance to the*Vistula,
'be frontier and bj

following
aecny he hi.
H the situation.

"T-,f Gen tioi '

von H ndenburg
.ill Co all site of human
:

a St danger.»

General von I udendorf Praised.
TV*Tag milar pra.se

-rdorf and to the
baipi, whe fail to

f-" .» eon-
Hindenburg'e

Íd at Thorn, to
I an.i

1

kilanr.eiger" empar«
I

. likely

to add to his present laurels the
of the most popular man in ICngl
01 receive an homnary degree at

for«' Uaivenitj.
"The whole nation rejoice« at

appointment of its hero." the 'I,o
.i tiger" continues, "knowing
even the advance of MW BUSI
armies will be no cause for anprel

j sion so long M »his keen « y«d mar

I of strategy is on the watch to «J
and to accomplish new victories."
The "Krens Zeitung" sees in F

Marshal von ilimlenhurg a gif
God-given leader of armies whose n«

'.r included among th« great
commanders on the pages of histoi

SERVIAN CABINET
OUT, SAYS BERLI

Persia Asserted To Be i
Revolt Against the

Allies.
29 By wireless to «s*

Wat announced 1

by the Official Press Bureau th
word has he« from So'

.-aria, that the Servian Cabinet
Prei er V P. Pachich had been ovc

throw n.
information given out by tl

! PreaS Bureau follow-:
"It is reported from Constant ¡nop

that the larger part of N'orthei
aroused to hostile a

against Russia, anil that in Sout'
¦rn Persia the movement again

b is increasing.
"Prince Abbas and Prime «i-rii»

relatives of the Khedive of Egypt, ha>.
been banished by the British author

on the charge of engaging in a

con-piracy.
"Seven foreigners diaguirad a

hodjas Mahometan teachers wn

taken before a court martial in Col
stantinople charged with inspinn

tigation of a dragoma
at the Russian Embassy.
"American and English papel N

port that the military governor o

Antwerp declared that American nil«
work m Belgium was superfluous. Thl

erroneous. The governor' aid-de
camp stated to an interviewer ihn
American help in feeding the Belgian
sms very desirable.
"An English clergyman, the P.ev Mr

Dixon, write« in 'The Labor Leader
tha» England is fighting against Efl
rope's most, scientific and progntsit«
nation, as an ally of Russia. Europe'i

despotic state. Englend, he sn\<

i* anxious to let loose hordes of bar
againat Europe.

"Numerous German medical a .«-<.¦

ciations are pretesting agaiast the il
legal sentence imposed on Ge'rmar
military surgeons by a French courl
martial, which led the German gov
eminent to invoke the mediation of the
American Ambaaaador."

FRENCH WAR LOAN
QUICKLY TAKEN UP

More than a Million Ronds AI-
read> Applied r or, and Is¬

sue May l>e Increased.
r. «.

Paris. Nov. 29. France has everj rea«
'son to 1" contented with th«- mai

which the national defence r-hort term
being taken up. Th«« demand

I - such that the
: ... deal with appll

n airear-.

1,01 0,000 bonds hat
plied for !o «late, and the French sub-
-enptions alone total 700,000,000franca.
Addii

it a7"! wh
on their «spiral ion, the aggregate
amount subscribed is over one milliard.

. Council of State had only au¬

thorized a total of »40,000,.I francs,
application has been made
this total to 1,400,000,000 fn
indication- point to tl I being

reached within s w« ... two.

t 1. Alímatt Se GJn.
¦*~ Dressmaking Department

'"¦'.'¦.-''. F »loor]

imported downs and Suits
are now offered a*

extraordinary reductions from original prices.

An Interesting Sale oí
Men's and Women's Silk Hosiery
will be cor tinued t Holiday) i offering

very uncommon price advantages.

I. Altmmt Sc (Ho.
Fans for the Current Season

are now being shown in the Novelty Jew
Department in a large and entirely new

assortment which induces dainty Fans fo
the debutante and handsome Fans ap~
priate for the opera, theatre, »tance and

«very sociaî function. Here will be found
Feather and Quill Fans in all the wanted
»hades for evening, with exquisite mount-

»ngsof she.!, amber or mother-of-pearl; aSso
* charming selection of Watteau, Pompa
dour, Cabinet and Vernis Martin Fans; Lace
and Spangled Fans; and Antique Fans of the
French and Chinese periods.

#iftl? Atmutr - fHaMson Anrrnir
tok wb 33tlj »trtttB fhm |ork

CLOSE GUARD KEPT
ON THE KIEL CANAL

Germans Prep red for At¬
tack by Sea or by

Land.

MEN CHAFING TO
MEET BRITISH NAVY

Every Warship Ready for In¬
stant Duty.More Subma¬

rines Being Built.

Kiel via Berlin, Tne Hague and Lon¬
don i, .Nov. IS, A pair of gray subraa-

I« alongside the dock where the
American somlerklaiise yachts were

moored on their last visit io Kiel. The
pi anchored in the fiord wear

War pamt and have their torpedo nets

rigged. A Red Cross flap flies from the
;.l Yai ht Club.

The skylight« in the shipyard build-
;.' s hav« been blackened .to prevent,

lights from within being «een by hos¬
tile aviators, anil for a similar reason

placards in hotel rooms bear the re¬

niât the shutters to the windows
be dosed before any light is displayed.
As a Farther precaution against attacks
bv aircraft machine guns have been

in inconspicuous positions on

the roo:.- of the higher buildings, and
onally sentinel« may be seen on

the tops of high structures. A broa«l

SXpaass of fertifieatieBS and barbed
wire ertarglements is traversed here
and there when one is driving on the i

rts.

T'n« >e precautions have been taken
.ainst any pOSSibl« nt'ack on the all
portant Kiel Canal by air or by land.

Uthcrwira th« Kiel of these days of
«arfan anpears little different from
the Kiel of ordinary times. In the

.men and tug«, with long
tea -. to about their c u-tornary worn,
and in town, although there naturally
is mote activity, the people seem tobe
pursuing their ordinary course of life.

Nothing Kept Secret.
'1 h<- --ailornien in this great naval

bas«' did not maintain an attituile of
undue secrecy or n.v-'ir. toward the
eorraapoadeat, who «ras risitiag Kiel
for the first time since the outbreak
of the war. He was taken everywhere
cheerfully. He was shown through
every department of the government
torpedo factory, into which in ordinary
tine-, thora ->"1 connecte«! with the
ser ice are never allowed to enter; he'
aaa taken lato the newest submariae,I
tboard the biggest battleship to watch
in.til- practice with beevy artillen
and torpedoes, ami through the docks
when torpedo boats and submarines
are being rel'i'ted or are undergoing
their customary cleaning. All fn«nn-

.ble questions aere answered readily.
The visit convinrad the correspondent

of the truth of an earlier impression
navy differ»

11 "in ¡n a' e onlj In the existence of >n

rospect enemy.
i- ni preñan d

0 high, for example, tha«
virtually nothing ramained te i« den«
to th« battleship« an.i cru.ser-, after

ah of war except to peel otT
nt from the inn« r wails to obvi-

of llr« and apply a

thinnei eoating to the outside for a

.m. 'I h< battle prartn-i il
with littl« mure .nap nnd

enthusiasm than in ordinary times.
Some of the offlcei

a Men I b« tips Of Uns- îan

but they had seen nothing of
\«ar e Copt the BtrenUOUS OUtpO.t pa-
irol duty in th« wintry Baltic and.
North Sea waters, "rith ire COV« rin)! the
ou and standing their

Th«. ¡ling o* a

ng freight«! fan ished the onli
notonj But I n era

: the custi mary pi ace

routine er" the Germaay navy,
1-ong t«i Meet British.

T hi rot n unn tal re < hafing
for a ehaace to meet the British navy

d it 1 ar.i work to nma ii
t ent, bul take mto consideration the

. ic grounds which |
of he German St el rh<

preai little bittermssa toward th« Brit
,' a dot " to match

itrength with a worthy opn.I ¦.horn
they nlwayi have admirad.
A large nvmber of «submarines are

approaching completion or are ,t, an

advanced ¦¦tage of ron«trur«ion. .-'.¦.,
eral have been put into commission
HCC th« outbreak of the war. All of

KM of th« Urjrest seagoing type.
The Germaas --hy that tlready they
have more «if the big crui' ng t\pe of
luhmarintM than have the British. Kvi«
«itnee also is to be seen that Germany's
¦ losquito fleet of torpedo boat deetroy-

.- been considerably strengthoned
since the jutbreik of «he war in boats
bavin;: ¦ ipeed of thirty-six knots. De¬
tails are not given for obvious reasons.

There hav- been a considerable rum¬
io r "f additions to the capital ships
i.lso.
An interesting feature of the cor¬

respondent's visit was the inspection of
two -uhmarines. One of these, I.ieu-
tenanl Weddigen'i famous U-P, was of
tl «¦ old type. The other was one <f the
latest type and had ju-t been put into
COmmiaafon. This Iatttr style of sub¬
marine is able to keep to the sea about
a long as the crew can stand the
strain. The problem of rescue in the

of accident is solved by buoys
fore and aft to which chains can be at¬
tached, and a smaller buoy carrying a

telephone and an electric light. A
complete system of watertight com¬

partments give the crew a chance of
life even when «-juite a hole has been
opened in the shell.
The torpedo works have been almost

doabled in capacity since the beginning
<«f the wirr, and they are now turning
out mor« torpedoes than are Mod, so

that the large reserve is increasing.
The ironclaid formerly called the

Oldenburg was the only warship to be
r: the harbor whose paint had

been raen marred. She has been used
for target practice, and now, a battle-
«aired wreck, is in drydock, where she

il being patched up to give the jackies
another chance to test their skill with
gun- while they are waiting for an op¬
portunity to attack a Britir-h warship.

SUBMARINE FEATS
PLEASURE TO BERLIN

Berl i Nov. 1".« « by wireless to Bag«
ville, N. Y.i. The following informa¬
tion w»s given out to-day by the Offi¬
cial Press Bureau:

"In the absence of any definite an¬

nouncement concerning lighting on

land, attention is being turned to ac¬

tivities at .eu, especially the sinking
of the British steamers Malachite »nd
prim«« oít Haras by Gansas sub-

i lie lh««r that submarines
are nbl<« to go M f«r liiu.i Their base
and make the English «"Imntirl unsafe
is a source of nhti-<fartion
"Ih. lo-s of the British battleship

Bulwark also is regarded with sstis-

faCtioa. No matter what rim the cause,
it is looked upon as another nerious
loss for the British navy."

I..........

Official Reports of
French War Oftice
Paria, Nov. 29..The following offi¬

cial communication was issued by the
War Office to-night:
"Quiet prevail? along the whole front

except in the Argonne regiun, where
the German attack? have not been more

»successful than preceding attack?."
Earlier in the day the following com¬

munique was isiued:
"Yesterday the enemy'? cannonading

«ti more active, but carried on chiefly
with 77-mill.metre piecei: his heavy
artillery has made itself felt very lir-
tie. Under these conditions the artil-
lery struggle hai turned particularly
to our advantage.

"In Belgium our infantry eaptared
several supporting position! to the
north and to the louth of Ypres. In
the country to the north of Arras one

of the enemy's attacks under'aken by
nearly three regiments ha» definitely
failed after several counter attacks
carried out in ail direction«.
"Between the Somme and t'haulne«s

we have made perceptible progress. In
the neighborhood of the village of Fay
our troops came into immediate con¬

tact with the wire entanglements of
the defence.
"In the region of the Aisne, between

Vailly and Berry-fcu-Bar, a group of
machine guns and emplacement for 30-
centimetre pieces were destroyed by
our shells, one of which caused an ex¬

plosion in one of the enemy's batteries.
"In the Vosges three counter attacks

undertaken b\ the Germans for the
purpose of recapturing ground previ¬
ously taken by us in the Ban-de-Sapt
region were successively repulsed."

German**A ustrian
Official Reports

Berür, by wireless to London >, Nov.
t9. The following official report wa«

given out to-day at army headquarters:
"Thi« afternoon there is nothing to

report from the western army. Yester-
dav the attacks of the enemy in the
region to the southeast of Ypre? and to
the west of Lens failed.

"In the ea^t the situation on the
right bank of the Vistula remains un¬

changed. Russian advances in the
neighborhood of Lod". were checked.

Aid for Wives of German
Soldiers Is Demanded
IBr ObU tu Th. T.-:

»London, Nov. 30.."The Daily
Chronicle" aays that the "Vor-
waerts," of Berlin, published yea-
terdiy a scathing protest afiinit
the lack of financial support ex¬

tended by the government to sol¬
diers' wives in German}, and also
in Austria. In the latter country
divorcer women, living on alimony,
are not entitled to Hupport during
war. Sometime! it takes weeks be¬
fore assistance is given to wives in
Germany. There is increasing dis¬
content among the poorer classes
and corresponding misery. The So¬
cialist paper challenges the gov¬
ernments at Berlin and Vienna to
put an end to this inhumane pro¬
cedure.

and were followed by successful count¬
er attacks by our troops.
"There is nothing of importance to

not« in regard to Southern Poland."

Vienna «via Amsterdam and London i.

Nov. 29. An official announcement
issued here says:
"On the ¡«outhein front the enenr. la

offering stubborn reslrtance, and is en¬

deavoring to delay the advance by
heavy counter attacks, comprising bayo¬
net attacks. On the eastern bank-» of
the Kolubara our troop« have again
gained.
"Our troop?, advancing beyond Val¬

lare and to the south, have reached
the heights east of the L.iik River and
the Una from Suvotor to l.'/.ice."

Washington, Nov ?'.*. A dispatch
received to-day by the Auitro-Hun-
garian Kmbassy here says:

"Despite the bad weather and obsti¬
nate resistance of the enemy, our of¬
fensive in Servia continues. Nine
thousand Servians have been made
priaoaera. la the northern war thea¬
tre there is nothing remarkable to r>

port."

ANDERSON AND HALE
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

... Coett to Tli«M ¦ '

London. Nov. 29. Chandler Anderson
and Chandler Hale, both of whom are

attached to tue American Kmbassy
here, all! tail for home on December
lt> for the holiday-. Both are expected
to return to London soon afterward.

Mr. AaderaOB, formerly counsel I"'
of the State I>.»partment, will consult
with the government in Washington
on a variety of important matters ap¬
pertaining to the work of the ernba«^:

ALLIES WINNING, SAYS SIR
JOHN FRENCH IN REPORT

( ontintie.l from p»«e I

from Ypres to Armentiéres. Gen
Frenen explain-« that he war« linprej
early in October with the aeceasit]
divine the greatest peeeible rapport
the northern Hank nf the Allies in

effort to ouiflank the enemy and C
pel him to evacuate his position.
'¦ays that thp situation on the Ai
warranted the withdrawal of Bri
tiaaaa from positions they held tu
a- the enemy had been weakene»!
continual attack* and the íortü'icati
of the Allies much improved.

British Position ( hanged.
Genera! French made knov-n

¦» ..» Geaeral Joffre, who agree»! u
it. The French General Staff arratii

for the vuthdrawal of the British, wh
begaa aa Octabei :i and was eaaeple
on October l'1, «hen the 1st Ar
(Drps, auder General sir Douglas H»
detrained a* Baiat-Oiaar.

The general plan, as arrange»!
G-ncral French and General Forh, c«.

mandmg the French troops to the 1.01

of N'..y.n, w.-i« that the Kncli^li «-hoi

pivot on the French at Hethune, atta*

nf the Germans on then flank a

forcing theif way north. In the «vi

that the Britiak farce the «¡ermans ii

.»f their pesitiane, making possible
forward movement of the Allies, t

French ami Britiih were to march en

with Lille as thf dividing IÍBC be'we
the two armies, tin Ktigli-h right bei
directed on Lille.
The battle which forms the chi

feature of General Preaeh'i r< po
really began on October 11, when Maj
General Gough, of the té British t'a
airy Brigade, first clashed with Ge
man cavalry in the woods along tl
B«-thune-Aire (anal.
The F.nglish cavalrv moved towa:

Haiebrouck, clearing the way for tv

army corps, which advanced rapidly
a northeasterly direction. For sever

days the progress of the British wi

only slightly interrupted, except at 1
Bassée, a high position, which (Jener
French mentions as having stubbornl
resisted.
General French says the 2d Calf

under Geaeral Hmith-Derrien, on

opposed by overpowering forces *

(if T-mtins. but nevertheless advance
until October IX, when the enemy's oj
position forced a r«»inforcement of th
3d Corps. Six day! later the Lahoi
division of the Indian army was ser

to support the 2*1 Corps.
On «»cto^jí-r 16 Sir Henry Rawlinsor

who had covered the retreat of th
Belgian army from Antwerp with tw

divisions of F.nglish cavalry and tw

divisions of French infantry, was sta
tioned on the line east of Ypres, Bade
orders to operate over a wide front an

to keep possession of all the groun
held by the Allies until the 1st Arm
Carpa could reach Ypie«.

Fought Against Great Odd".

General Rawlinson was opposed b;
superior torces, and'was unable to pre
vent the (iermans from getting Lug«
reinforcements. With four army corp:
holding a much longer territory thai
their size justified, General Frene!

he faced a stubborn situation
The enemy was massed from the Lys
and there was imperative need for t

strengthened line.
However, General French decided to

send the let Corps north of Ypre.s tu

stop the German reinforcements, which
might «nable them to flank the Allies.
The shattered Belgian army and the
worn French troops, in their endeavors
to check the German reinforcements,
Ware pewerleso, lO Genera! French
-ei.t fr. ih troops to prevent the enemy
from executing movement? which would
have given him access to Chinnel
port».

Sir Daaglaa HaiR. with the l«t Army
Carpe, was m-nt on October 1Í« to capt¬
ure Bruges and drive the enemy back
toward Ghent, if possible. Meantime
the Belgians intrenched themselves
along the Ypres (anal. Genera! French
commends the valor of the Belgians
who, be says, exhausted by weeks of
constant fighting, maintained their po¬
sition gallantly
Became of the overwhelming num-

port <»f the Geraeaai opposing them.
fieneral French «My» he enjoined a de¬
fensive role by the three army corp«
Itaeatad south Of Tarea Ulule General
Haig mad*' a flight advance, Genera!
French says it wa» wonderful that bo
was able to advance at all, owing to th«-
bad road« and the overwhelming num- j
ber of Germans, who mad* it impoiii-

hi" to carry ou» th« original plan
Moving to Brag« .>.
The lighting gradually became b-»

ne« chargea General Kreuch says t

October _i brought forth the herd
attack, made on the !-t Corps at i*pi
ami in clucking which the BTorerat
shir«- regmier I displayed great
lantry. Tu- day narked th«> ni

critical period in the great bat'le,
eording te Geaeral Franchi wha si

th" reeaptun of th« village of Ghs
velt through a rally of the Worcest

waa fraaght with mach cm

quoae« to th" -tilles.
Praises Indian Troop-».

A'«er nfcrriag to sum« of
buttles in which the Iini'.r, tr.i t<

par', t-'eld Marshal French says:
"Slice their arrival in this COBBI

and their occapation of the lia«
lotted to them I have been much

by the iaitiative and naeai
displayed by th« ladies troops. Bai
of the ruses they have employed
deceive the enemy have be«'n attend
with the best results, and have dout
less kept the superior forces in fro
of them at bay.
"Our Indian sappen nn«l mine

hav« lout: enjoyed a high reputati<
for skill and resource. Without go
into detail I can « onfrdentl'. ass,.

thMt througho.it their work in th
canspaign they have fully ju
reputation.
"The general officer Commanding tl

Indian army describes the COUduct ai

bearing of these troop« in strange ai

new surroundings to hav« been high
satisfactory, and I am enabled fro
my own observations to fully corrob.
rat" this statement."
Geaeral French goes on to say thi

while the whole line continued tO I
heavily pressed the enemy's principi
efforts from November 1 had he«'
concentrated upon breaking throug
the line held by the 1st British and th
!uh French corps, and thus gait. ;n

possession of the town of Ypre
Three Bavarian and one Germa
corps, in addition to o'her troops, wer

all directe«! agarnst this northern lin'
according to Genera! French.
About .November 10, after seven

units of these corps hail been com

pletely shattered in futile attack:
General French continues, a «livisio
of the Prussian Guards, which ha
been operating in the vicinity of Arra'
was moved up to this area with grea
speed and secrecy.
Documents found on dead ofllcert

the report says, proved that th« guar
received the «Arman Kmperor's spec;«
command to break through and suc¬

ceed where their comrades of the lin
had failed.

Repulsed »¡th Heavy Loss.
They took the leading part in thi

vigorous aUacks mad«' against the con

r re on the 11th and 1-th. says Genera
French, but, like their comrades, wen

repulsed with enormous casu

(ieneral French pays high tribute t«"
Sir Douglas Haig ami his divisional
and brigade commanders, who, hi
"held the line with marvellous tenac¬

ity and undaunted courage." The tield
marshal predicts that "their deeds dur¬
ing these «Ibvs of stress and trial will
furnish some of the most brilliant
chapters which will be found in the
military history of our time."
High praise also is paid the 3d I'av

airy iMvision. under Major General
Julian Byng. whose troops "were re-

peatedly called upon to restore -itna¬

tions at critical points ami till gaps
in the line caused by the tremen«l«m-
loaMS which occurred."
General French makes special men¬

tion of Colonel Gordon CheSBOy Ail-
son, «it the Hoyal Horse Guards; Itajoi
the Hon. Hugh liawnav. of the _«1 Life
Gaerds, and Brigadier «¡eneral Fit_-
clurence, of the Irish Geard«, who ver-

killed, and of Brigadier General the
Fari of Cavan, who "on many occa-

-ioiis it»« conspicuous for the skill,
coolness and courage with which he
led his troops."
Of the flying corps the report says:

"F. on «la;, new methods of employ¬
ing them, both strategically and tac¬

tically, are di«COV«rad MS put into
practice."
Ceaceraiag 'he territorial* who have

l.en emplo-.ed. the held marshal »ays
tie ronduc' aid bearir.e« «if the-«' Unit
.ni.r fire and the efficient manne! m

which they lia' " «arneil out th« datioa
assumed to them "has imbued me «utii
the blgheat hope as to the value ami
the help "f the territorial troops gen¬
eral " I

The final day & the final say, of

The Great Sale of Men's c

Distinctive Silk Scarfs
Began with 40,000 scarfs.now less than 10,000 scarfs

That's how good they are!

tj In announcing the sunset of this sale, it is pertinent to add that it has all the
glory of a sunset.all the parting splendor of a sale whose worth and beauty
permeate the selections even to the last lone scarf! This sale has been and
will continue to be up to six o'clock this evening the greatest neckwear event
of the time and the best patronized. It still affords a man a superlative range
of choice. In diversity of weave and coloring it is comprehensive, conclusive,
complete. Thinned out by thirty thousand, it still gives you the choice of ten

thousand of the newest European neckwear novelties, at prices which make
this final day an opportunity in a thousand!

$3.00 and $3.50 Scarfs . . at 95c
$1.50 and $2.00 Scarfs . . at 65c
$1.00 Scarfs.at 45c
65c Scarfs.at 29c

b~*-o g>aks $c (Enmpany - 34th Street

HOLLAND SHELTERS
300,000 REFUGEES

Will Spend $4,500.000 for
Them and Refuses Out¬

side Help.
The Hague, via London, Nov. 29.

The Dutch government baa categoil-
cally declined all offers of financial
aid for Belgian refugee in Hollund
which ware recently unofficially made
hv aa American charity. While deeply
appreciative of the generottl proposal,
the government say- it '.'eels that it

weald be incompatible with the rnun-

try*! honor to allow aaothcr nation or

individual a?sociation to assist in this
mercy work, and that Holland desire!
'a provide heraelf for all thos« d
ent neighbors who are aflicted
war.
cf th<- million Belgian refugeea vv-h..

fled into Holland*al the beginning of
the war 100,1. pcnnilcu onei remain.
(ipe-half of -¡rew ere living in tl

. ..!' Brabant and
Zeelahd T
among eight iiindred eommui
Winter is epproaching, and

ad to¬
gether m ipecially coi itruct »! eampi

ted on the dunei of I i .>;. t H and at

other health) ipol i I-"»»i
a ipecial b idgel of abou *i.'

...

until Jan inf.. Vt»r that .¦« furthei
credit of $3,000,1. will be given.

Th« gran . taah ¦¦.

is the p am!
ntrating of former iamatea <>r

Hrlgian pi were liberated
aholeaale by the Belgian authoi
before the arrival of the Germai

ira ceaaidered .« public menace.
In add!*ion to the a are

15,000 Belgian >ldi<
the border into Holland ami aero In«

The-'¦ in. i being -up
ported m ipeeial camps. The expenie
for their maintenance eventually will

cording ;¦> inten .

MOTHER OF CZAR
IN SMALL PALACE

Fraakfart, Mor. 14. The "I

luerter Zeitung"
ing concerning the hair;.»

Raaaiaa court life aa .¦ rea« . "r" the
-.\ar, fr.;P'. I corn-pondent who i

tuni'**l from Rnaaia by waj
r.nd who had U lUy i'i Vologda for

.'.¦veral week« M a civil pn-oner:
"The Dowager Eaapreae, Who a

liver ir, the Anitsehko v Palace, ia th«*

centre of Si. Petersburg, ha«
moved into the small palac«» on the isl¬
and of Jelagin, which has been the
«umm'-r residence of the Prime Miaia«
ter. The C/.ar once installed Stolyoin
here, because a strict seclusion and
protection is easily carr;«d out on the
í.land of (elagil

a

GERMANY RETURNS AUTO
Owner Never Expected Again

to See Car Seized Abroad.
i i

Washington, Penn.. Nov. 29, «'. X.
Brady, presiden' of the Ha/el Atla-
Glaaa Compaay here, receive«! word to¬

day that ala automobile, taken from
him by tue Geraaaa farcaa early ia the
Kuropean war for military uses, had
been recovered and had reached New
York.
The Brady family lost the machine

while making B tour of Europe. The
fifrniari- compel!«-.! them to give up
the machine at Straaabarg, and after
.hat Mr. and Mrs. Brady and their
daughter made their way by train as

iic-t they eouldi reachlag home only a

few weeks ago. Their ehaaffeur, liai
Horr.and, a Bwiaa, m.-.naged ta reach
his home in Switzerland, and is now

in the Swiss army.
The car was recovered through the

efforts <>:' friends in Europe and repre¬
sentatives of the American govern*
.tient.

MARRIED BY THE POPE

45 Years Since Holy Fathe:-
Has Performed Ceremony.

Korn.-. Sot, -". Pope Benedict XV

solemnized in person to-day the mar¬

riage of Prince Rufo Bufo délia

letta and Countes« Oabriela Bacci, in

fulfilment of a promise I,«- made them

while he was still Archbishop of Bo¬

logna.
This i* the first tune that a Pope ha«

personally officiated at a marriage aiaee
I'm« IX man ie«l Alfon?.o »»f Hourbon.
Couat of CaeertBi te a laaghter of
Count Trapaai, ia 1M>._

If It's Advertiaed in

Ihc (Tribune
It'a Guaranteed.

See Editorial Page, First Column.

GERMANY MINING
ITS OWN COPPER

Declared Able to Supply All
Needed for Military Pur¬

poses for Some Time.

Hi i m. Nov. II. According to in¬

formation derived from semi-official
Manes, Germany will be able for some

time to come to supply its own Mods
for copper from its mines at Mansfeld,
Eisleben and Hettetadt, in Saxoay,
Westphalia and the Hartz Mountains.
All the mines m these places are being
worked night and day.
Geraum copper production annually

amounts to l.'i.MM) metric tons, of which
nine-tenths come from the MansfeM
mines. In times of peace Germany is

the greatest copper consumer *1n
Furope, but at present it needs only t

small part of the ordinary consump¬
tion for the manufacture of goods ex¬

ported to foreign countries, and ll <

able to utih/.e practically all the horn."
production for military purposes.

I>r. I, Jastrow, one of the foremost
German economists, at one time rectoi
of the Berlin Commercial Unirai
in an article in th« "V s«i ich« Zeitung'
commenting on Great Britain's c«>pp< I

.albergo, declares that line« the estab¬
lishment of a law of nations for war¬

fare at sea, for the tirst time a bel¬
ligerent power ba« assumed the right

top the trad« of neutral« «-n ih«
ground that they were .-hipping go. 's

indirectly to neutral ports, as UM«
good« might possibly reach the warring
tuition- Prof« -"¦ Jaatn adds thai
such a control «hi the part of neutral
nations as t,, «hat good«- hall remain
in their country ami what may b.
to belligerents is Impractical and ini

p.i -lble.

%lSMnbmu$cMoav-/ :c-«- toe »o.óo ifi ft It JVi»a* it il r. o\w 4o .-«.,., 4/"

offer in
«

Sales beginning today
Fur Trimmed Wraps.^65 £2 ^75

Values which range from $93 to $123

Beautiful Gowns.H¡ to $85
Values ranging from $95 t«; $173

ifternoon and Sired Frocks.$18 & $28
That formerly sold at $33 to $73

High Class Suits
$58 % "75 %

Valu-- le IBS Valuo ij $'-»'> V»lu » to $li) Viil

Fur Trimmed Coats.f/5, %5, $65
Newest mode's, formerly $65 to $95

$2¡ to $45 Millinery.$io Ö Í/5
.Also

Extraordinary Values in Furs

G-O-L-F
Mr. JOHN D. DUNN
.the leading teacher in the United States of

the theory and practice of golf

Opens today at Broadway and Ninth

The John IVanamaker
GOLF SCHOOL

Tht Best Equipped Golf Si hui in AsserUê

Mr. Dunn will be assisted in his personal
instruction by a corps of the leading profe>
sionals of the Metropolitan district.

Engagement Cards Mailed on Request


